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December 2, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Thursday
Partly cloudy;
high in 50s

•

PLYMAIL

Rubber shortage Former student
wants new verdict
bounces-event
By Deborah Blair

By Susan Weaver

Reporter

Reporter

A thousand
condoms to
promote World
AIDS Day were
supposed to be
passed out to
students.

•

AIDS Awareness Day at Marshall University was
postponed due to a lack of condoms.
The event, coordinated by the Lambda Society, was
supposed to be Wednesday, the national observance of
World AIDS Day.
But the group's order of literature and condoms didn't
arrive on time.
Stanley Young, chairman of the World AIDS Day cam. paign at Marshall, said the event is likely to be postponed
until Gay Pride Month in April.
"We.ordered a thousand condoms from family planning
to be distributed to students on the plaza," Young said.
"But our order didn't come in, and we can't do it without
the condoms."
Young said the Lambda Society had some pamphlets to
distribute, but not enough.
Brian Davis, president of the Lambda Society, said
World AIDS Day is important and needs to be publicized.
"We need to increase awareness to prevent the spread of
HIV," Davis said.
"The public needs to be mobilized to put a stop to the
disease."
Davis said the biggest problem with AIDS is public
ignorance of the crisis.
"We have been desensitized to the effects and spread of
AIDS through the media," Davis said.
"I hope that through activities such as this we can get
people talking about HIV and safe sex."
Young said he hopes to expand Gay Pride Month activities this year, which might include AIDS Awareness Day.
Davis said that World AIDS Day is celebrated all over
the world by many social and religious groups.
A Christmas tree was decorated in Memorial Student
Center last year in honor of people who died from AIDSrelated illnesses.
"It is now the sixth leading killer in the United States,"
Davis said. "It is not something that you can ignore."
AIDS Awareness Day at Marshall was sponsored by
several student organizations, Young said, including
Student Government Association.
·
"I think that AIDS awareness is an issue that needs to
be addressed," said Student Senate President Pro-Tempore Kristin Butcher.
"I hope that when they have it again, they will receive
more support from campus and community."

A former Marshall student
convicted of rape in August
was back in Cabell County
Circuit Court Wednesday in
an attempt to have his verdict
overturned.
Charles Franklin Plymail,
28, formerly of Athens, Ga.,
argued his case in Judge Alfred E. Ferguson's court
Wednesday.
Plyrnail was convicted ofraping a female Huntington resident last September, when he
was attending the university.
Plymail said several reasons,
including flaws in Prosecutor
Joseph Margarella's closing
arguments and inconsistencies
in his presentation ofevidence,
led the jury to return a guilty
verdict in this case.
Ferguson overruled Plymail's argument that the
state's inconsistencies affected his case and put offdeciding
the matter of closing arguments until early next week so
Ferguson could reread · the
prosecutor's closing statements.
Remaining motions to overturn the verdict, including the
claim that his former counsel
was ineffective and rulings on
undecided motions, will continue Monday.
In his motion Wednesday,
Plyrnail questioned evidence
concerning marks left by physical attacks the victim allegedly suffered and the actual chronology of the September
evening's events.

•

Plyrnail argued that the victim's testimony of when the
time events occurred differed
greatly with the actual times
on police and hospital reports.
The victim claims that after
she and Plyrnail left a local bar
at 2 a.m., they spent approximatelythree hours at his apartment.
Plyrnail claims this would
place her at the hospital at 5
a.m., while hospital reports
show her there at 4:30 a.m.
Ferguson said a rape case
can be based on "uncorroborated testimony, unless the testimony is so unbelievable that
no one would believe it."
Plymail also argues that the
prosecutor introduced his own
opinion into the closing argument, biasing the jury before it
made final deliberations.
He alleges that deliberations
were prejudiced when Margarella portrayed Plyrnail as a
"man with a sweet tooth for
sadomasochistic terror" and
urged the jury to return a verdict that would satisfy "womankind."
Ferguson ·also is considering
the fact that Plyrnail was not
allowed to testify at his own
trial.
The judge said he will return
a decision next week.
Plyrnail was asked to testify
at the trial, but sample questions from his former counsel,
George Beter, convinced him
that he shouldn't.
Plymail now contends that
the trial results would have
been different had he told his
version of the events.

REGISTRATION

Directory information
not available for sale
By Stephen 1'. Keyser

DEC•

While most students enjoy
their Christmas break, some
will receive unwanted packages - grade reports.
According to Registrar Robert H. Eddins, some grade reports will contain a message
students do not want to receive.
The message will tell them
not to come back.
It's the first time the reports
will contain the bit of advice,
Eddins said.
"On students' grade reports ·
with 20 or more deficiency

Eddins also added that if the
student checks "yes" on the di- r-ectory information section,
Students concerned about "Information can be released
.infor-mation given,en registr:~ -as...detmedby,the .directory in•tion forms should be reliev4d.1&rrnationdefinitionlocatedon
!to know that the campus dM~ il\e back of the registratiort
'nat.r•-.n,·---..JiRY Q,.-• .. iM-...-i: fi--:,-" .,.,; .,.:.,,;' ., ,,.... ' ... ,·.- .
t ...._,..-pint.~l':"f'S' ¥Vt~· ---,:...,.. ial l'Jrrt/ •••" ..,_.,~h •t•.I • 4 • ' • •
shall administrator said.
Eddins said various organiRobert H. Eddins, registrar, zations have contacted his ofsaid the information is not re- flee for year& requesting mailleased to any organization un- ing lists, but the requests are
less the student checks the denied.
"yes" option on the registra"I could q_ave made a fortune
tion form.
·.
selling mailing lists, but I
"There is a campus policy didn't. Everybody wants one
that we do not sell mailing but we do not provide them,"
lists to any organizations. We Eddins said.
(the registrar's office) consisEddins stated that students
tently refuse and do not sell should still beware.
mailing lists," Eddins said.
"People can make mailing
Eddins said every office that lists from the campus directohas access to student informa- ries, but the Registrar's Office
tion is supposed to follow the does not provide information
guidelines set by the campus and no one else is supposed to,
poJicy concerningmailing lists. either."

Reporter

23 MAIUNQ DATE

According to Eddins, the
phone call to 'the dean is vital
and just showing up at the
university in the spring will
not result in the student being
admitted.
"We are trying to save the
student a trip and ensure the
student does not get in the
hole academically and financially," Eddins said.
Eddins said his office plans
to mail the grade reports Dec.
23.
"We will be able to process
the grades and mail them before we quit for Christmas,just
as we have for the past 12
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This & that
Whoop ... Goldberg chicken recipe roasted
"My personal feeling

NliW YORK CAP) - Whoopl Goldberg was accused of ethnic stereotyping In a Joke recipe she
contributed to a fund-raising cookbook.
Her 11Jewlsh American Princess Fried Chicken"
appears In 11Cooklng In Lltchfleld HIiis," a cookbook sold to benefit the envlronmentallst Pratt

Foxman, national
is that it suits her
director of the Anti•
humor'
Defamation League told
11
Cathy Setterlin
the Dally News. lt's
totally Insensitive because It raises all the ugly anti-Semitic stereo-

Center.

types."

Goldberg owns a house In the affluent Lttchfleld
County of northwestem Connecticut.
Among the recipe's directions: "Send a chauf•
teur to your fnoi lie ~ shop for the
chicken," 11Watch

Goldberg'• publlclst, Brad Cararelll, said:
"Maybe Cthe critics) are not aware that Whoopl la
Jewish, so she la certainly not anti-semitic."
cathy Setterlln of the Pratt Center said she
received only • couple of complaints after selllng
more than 3,000 books. 11My personal feellng la
that 'It .suits her humor."
Goldberg, who Is black, defended her thenboyfriend Ted Danson when he was accused of
being racist and tasteless tor performing a skit In
blacld• ce Oct. 8 at Gold~rg'• Friars Club roast.

"Its totally insensitive ,our nalls," and
because it raises
..Ha,,. cook prepare
all the ugly
rest of meal whlle you
touch up your makeup."
anti-Semitic
"I don't think It's
Stereotypes.,' tunny," Abraham
- Abraham Foxman

Dalton 'Rhett'y
for miniseries role
LOS ANGELES (AP) The name is Butler, Rhett
Butler - as Timothy Dalton
changes from master spy to
Southern gentleman.
Dalton will take over the
role immortalized by Clark
Gable for the eight-hour
television miniseries
"Scarlett," the sequel to
"Gone With The Wind."
He stars opposite fellow
Brit Joanne Whalley-Kilmer

in the series based on
Alexandra Ripley's novel that

·• :• ~im.s }~§:~~rch•• ·:••·:•

lence in the media.
He cited the current push
in Congress for greater
government media regulation
as social problems worsen.
"Maybe instead of regulation by government, we
Cuomo criticizes
should consider trying a little
violence in media
regulation by ourselves," he
said. "Can't we work
NEW YORK (AP) harder at delivering
New York governor
more constructive
Mario Cuomo urged
messages? Shouldn't
members of the
we, especially the
International Radio
parents among us, be
and Television Society
doing more to reject the
to join a campaign
CU_,.O_M..._O__
violence and filth we
against the proliferasee around us?"
tion of sex and vio-

picks up where Margaret
Mitchell's romantic epic of
the Civil War South ends.
The miniseries is scheduled
to air on CBS next fall.

Brotherly love
hits Myrtle Beach
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C.
(AP) -The Gatlin Brothers

are the first big names to set
up shop in this seaside
community.
The country band will use
one of two theaters planned
for a complex near an outlet
mall for six months, Larry
Gatlin said.
The new complex is the
second announced this· week
for this South Carolina resort
that wants to become a
center for country music.

1
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Looks like a
could have paid more attention in
class, but tonight you've gotta
cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.
Revive with Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
awake and mentally
alert for hours.
So when your most
difficult problem to.
, •
solve is how u,•,
_t..;_t.._.~.;_~aj ~~~:-~ke ~~.
. a Vivarin night! '

SPRING BREMT•-.'94
Non-Stop Nt • (7) IIFI• Molal •
Club
DlecOW!la • T,...... • Ac:tlvttlH Pt......

CANCUN... .. ... ............
BAHAMAS.................
SOUTH PADRE... .......
JAMAICA..................
DAYTONA 1 H - • - 1
PAH4MA aTY ,,... 111

•

@

from
from
from
from
from
from

$439
$329
$499
$439
$119
$99

Fo, at- broch..,. call:

Breakawau;vel
1-800-21

7

(DlpNitacluaby 0.-..11)

c----

Revive with VIVARIN~
U . o n l y • - ~ - ~ I 0 2 c u p a o l -.
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Gore promotes NAFTA
south of Rio Grande

Kevorkian jailed again;
Refuses to be bailed-out

V. P. discusses 'nuts and bolts'

decide whether
PONTIAC,
Mich. (AP) - Dr.
uThey can't force him to take there is sufficient
Jack Kevorkian sustenance. That wlll be a horrible evidence to try
Kevorkian in the
wants to stayin jail
and starve himself thing ... people strapping him down, Oct. 22 death of
while the state putting tubes down his mouth, tor- Merlan Frederick of
Ann
Arbor.
tries to prosecute turing Dr. Kevorkian."
Frederick, 72,
him for violating
Michigan's law
Michael Schwartz who had Lou
disease,
against assisting in
Kevorkian's attorney Gehrig's
died by inhaling carsuicide, an attorbon monoxide gas in
ney said.
Kevorkian's Royal
Kevorkian, 65,
was jailed Tuesday after Oakland County Oak apartment.
Twenty people have died in Kevorkian's
District Judge Daniel Sawicki set a $50,000
cash bond, which must be paid in full before presence since July 1990, including five since
the Legislature enacted a law specifically to
he can be released.
His lawyer, Michael Schwartz, said he stop him. While the law is under appeal,
had received a telephone message indicat- Kevorkian awaits two trials under it in neighing a N.ew York man wants to post bond. boring Wayne County. If convicted, he could
Kevorkian objects, but if bail is posted he receive four years in prison.
Increasingly defiant in court, Kevorkian
will have no choice but to go free, Schwartz
muttered "Go to hell" under his breath while
said.
While jailed, he will take vitamins and Sawicki set his bond, and he called a police
fruit juice but no solid food, Schwartz said. detective a liar.
Kevorkian went on a hunger strike in which
-rhey can't force him to take sustenance,"
Schwartz said. "That will be a horrible thing he took only juice, water and vitamins during
... people strapping him down, putting tubes a three-day stay last month in the Wayne
down his mouth, torturing Dr. Kevorkian." County Jail. He was bailedby a lawyer who
The judge scheduled a Dec. 10 hearing to thought the doctor got too much publicity.

MEXICO CITY (AP)- Vice
President Al Gore is consulting with Mexican officials on
the ''nuts and bolts" ofputting
theNorthAmerican Free Trade
Agreement into effect and examining prospects for extending its reach to more of Latin
America.
His two-day visit to Mexico
is a mix ofcelebration and consultation: He came to personally congratulate Mexican
President Carlos Salinas de
Gortari on the hard-fought
NAFl'A victory and to work
through details ofhowthe trade
agreement will be implemented.
In addition, the vice president was delivering a speech
Wednesday President Clinton
billed as "a major address on
American engagement in Latin America," in keeping with
Gore's growing prominence in
foreign policy.
At a festive airport arrival
ceremony Tuesday, Gore said
NAFl'A - scheduled to take
eff'ect Jan. 1 -offers the United States and Mexico a chance
to address "uncertainties that
link our two nations in an equal
partnership• and reap prosperity from freer trade.
"This agreement represents
a commitment by our two nations to face the future as economic partners," he said.
Gore brought along Environmental Protection Agency Administrator Carol Browner and
Labor Department officials as

~cet~0

~ 1855 8th Ave. ~
529-3902
Mon. - Fri.
10:30 am - 5 pm

part of his effort to work out
"specific nuts and bolts strategies for implementing NAFl'A
as quickly and as smoothly as
possible."
Concerns about pollution and
protections for U.S. workers
were among the biggest worries cited by critics of the freetrade pac. Aides said that while
various details had to be ironed
out, there were no major sticking points with the Mexicans.
The trade pact is designed to
link the United States, Mexico
and Canada in the world's largest free-trade zone. It gradually would remove tariff's and
other barriers to trade and investment over the next 15
years.
U.S. Trade Representative
Mickey Kantor said one of the
things Gore planned to discuss
was the process that should be
set up for other Latin American countries to join the freetrade agreement.
Officials of Chile and other
countrieshave expressed a willingness tojoin NA.Fl'A Clinton
often referred to the expansion
of NAFl'A beyond Mexico as
one ofthe biggest benefits that
would result from the trade
pact.
At a White House meeting
Tuesday with seven Central
American presidents, Clinton
said he hoped NAFl'A could
serve as a "catalyst for the expansion of free trade to other
market democracies throughout the hemisphere."
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Health Club
✓ Dishwasher
✓ Security Design
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our view

Brady bill might
blast violence
~

The Issue: The blll Is a llttle late, but
we're glad It's here.

0\100\1\JD

"Twelve years ago, my life was changed forever by
a disturbed young man with a gun."
Until then, James Brady said he never thought
about gun control. If he had done so, the White House
press secretary might not have been the victim in the
assassination attempt against former President Reagan in 1981.
But in almost 90 days, the Brady bill will go into
effect throughout the United States. The bill, which
was signed by President Clinton Tuesday, will re-·
quire a five business-day waiting period and background check before a person can buy a handgun.
It's about time. The signing marked the end of a
seven-year battle by Brady, his wife, Sarah, and gun
control advocates with the National Rifle Association
and its congressional supporters.
Although it will take more than the Brady Bill to
wipe out violence, the measure might decrease the
number of shootings in the U.S.
A Washington Post story revealed background
checks and waiting periods in California, Florida,
Virginia and Maryland have halted more than 47,000
attempted gun purchases.
Brady's bill is a second step in a longjoumey to stop
crime and violence. So far, the U.S. has picked a slow
pace.
The last major gun bill was passed in 1968, when
Congress banned mail-order purchases ofrifles, shotguns, handguns and ammunition and ended out-ofstate buying of those firearms.
It took the assassinations of Robert Kennedy and
Martin Luther King Jr. to convince Congress 25
years ago to pass a gun control law. Years oflobbying
from Brady and his supporters encouraged Congress
to approve this one.
A pattern seems to be developing.
We hope it doesn't take the attempted assassination of another important public official to remind
politicians and citizens how much the U.S. needs gun
control.
However, forgetting shouldn't be a problem for
people living in the '90s. More than ever, violence is
increasing. It's _n ot secluded to big cities, either.
Families living in suburbia and even small towns
witness drive-by shootings, children bringing guns
to school and drug-related killings.
Although people might purchase guns in illicit
markets ifthey can't obtain them legally, at least the
government won't be responsible for giving permits
to convicted felons, the mentally incompetent and
drug addicts.
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letters
Better luck
next treaty
To the editor:

To who it may concern, especially Mr. Tomblyn: America got
NAFTA, you didn't. It's called
progress, look into it. The House
did. Betterlucknexttreaty. Congratulations to the proponents of
democracy and opportunity everywhere.
Matthew Bromund
Washington, D.C., sophomore

City group shuns
releasing names
To the editor:

I read with c9mplete and utter
disgust the commenis of Maureen Johnson, vice president of
MU's Society of Professional
Journalists, in The Herald-Dispatch. ("Faculty Senate wants
victims'IDsconcealed,"Nov.19.)
Miss Johnson believes that the
-q.·,:w, policy tbaJ;.probibits the
PU;b'lic 'r~JeaitJ .'df ra1,>e victims
names is illegal. She contends
that the policy not only violates
First Amendment press rights,
but also violates West Virginia's
open records law.
Perhaps if Miss Johnson was
an attorney (instead ofhackjournalism cut from the cloth of the
National Enquirer), she would
realize that the university could
protect campus crime records
under provisions of the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy
Actof1974, as amended (P.L. 93380).
Of course, Miss Johnson could
have simply picked up the phone
and contacted Mr. Layton Cottrill, university counsel, before

·H! ·- ~##::·,: x: : :::•;:::;,:.:;><·:+;::~@>:··:;;~+::
· The Parthenon
encourages
letters to the
editor on topics
of interest to the
Marshall
University community.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class rank or title,
and a telephone number for
verification.
.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and
potential libel.
Address letters to:

Letters
The Parthenon
811 Smith Hall
Huntingto,a, W.Va. 25755
deciding to play Perry Mason. I
guess, however, this would considered unethical for a Parthenon
muckraker.
Miss Johnson, in addition, contends that, "the people, in delegating authority, do not give their
public servants the right to decide

courage women form reporting
rapes, therefore allowing the bastards who commit this insidious
crime to roam the streets freely in
search of more victims.
Miss Johnson, obviously you must
believe you have no possibility of
being raped. Otherwise, you would
put yourself in the shoes of victimized women and realize that victim
name printing is as horrid as the
actual crime itself.
John M. Nance
co-chairman of the City Young
Republicans, MU division

Mom says thanks
for weekend event
To the editor:

My daughter recently was invited
to attend Outstanding Black High
School Students at Marshall University for the weekend to see the
campus and to find out about the
university. It was a very wellplanned weekend and extremely informative regarding how to register
whatisgoodfortJ,.'e.iie.oi,k-iqtii9i.•:•;f.or;e,Jl!!t13;qi}q•h'e~•!A?-if!> about getand what is not.~ 'fbt.'tb\bi.~•.'•t,tng,gr.an,~,2\1\&iv,;8,llQ~l- aid·.
,
.-~.4
+ • • • • • • , • 4 4 4 • • t , • <r•et-•-t,•-i.;.."-1..td ..... •.1...u.... hd
-+ • ,.. •, , •, • • , • • ,. •• ) - -•i.t: , i,u 1:,11.w
a thartk , 1I
k now.·"
DoesMissJohniotittlri~rtdt\\'at •'. •;t-c,u..~•)(erin-eth •Viue'end his staff
the people have instead vested this for all ofyour efforts for making the
trust in yellow journalistic rags weekend the wonderful experience
such as The Parthenon? If it was that it was for the students who
not for the $6 per term Parthenon attended. All ofyour hard work was
fee extorted from students by the very much appreciated and noticed.
West Virginia legislature, Miss
Johnson and the rest of her ilk
Teresa Minter
would be forced to find real jobs
Huntington resident
with real newspapers in the real
world.
How does putting a victim's
name, Miss Johnson, on the front
page of a paper qualify as "being
Write a letter
good for the people?" At best, the
victim will become a publicly-huto the editor.
miliated leper in the fashion of
John Wayne Bobbitt. At the worst,
a name-printing policy will dis-
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Calvin and Hobbes

Finals kits could be
antidote to stress

~""'
f,.
Reim.ls\

i\T LE"-ST 'fOO
flt(IS\l~O 'iOOR

Ml'\11-lG
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™'5 wr.s.
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When some students receive final exam kits, it
could be just what the doctor ordered, or maybe just
what their parents ordered.
"It's a gift for the students, from parents, wishing
their son or daughter good luck on exams," said
Charles A Boone, area coordinator for residence
services.
Residence Hall Association contracts Campus Fundraisers out of New Jersey to help organize the final
exam kit, Boone said.
Campus Fundraisers receives addresses of parents
of on-campus students and letters are then mailed to
parents, asking to purchase the final exam kit for
their son or daughter, he said.
"We take care of all the orders that the parents buy
and then we deliver it to the students the week before
exams," Boone said.
Boone said there are three types offinal exam kits
that parents can choose. There is the fast aid kit that
is packed with cookies, the fruit kit that contains a
variety offruits, and the combo kit that is a combination of the fast aid kit and the fruit kit, he said.
Boone said the program is to help students cope
with stress of studying for final exams.
"I think that this is something nice for students,"
he said. "We all need a boost around exam time and
this is just one way too do it."
The profits Residence Hall Association gets from
the sale of the baskets goes toward more student
programs for the residence halls, Boone said.
"Final exam kit is one of our major fundraisers for
the year," he said. "This project has been going on for
the last two or three years and has been very successful."

Staff Writer
Renovation sent senior art
majors packing.
.
Exhibits required for six
graphic design majors to graduate have t.o be shown at the
Research and Economic Development Center while renovation ofthe Birke Art Gallery is
completed.
It is the first such show at
an off-campus site, senior
Jamie Hamstead said.
The exhibit displays portfolios ofthe students' past four
years ofwork at the university.
It featured various peices of
art work, such as sculptures,
paintings and graphic designs.
The students display the
best of their work, which conveys the feelings and versatile
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"It's OKI Dart :1ot poisonous ...
Just showln' my kid the ropes!"

Art exhibit displaced
By Karl Thompta0n
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By Tina Trigg
Reporter

by Bill Watterson

perceptions ofthe artists. Pieces ranged from oiVacrylic portraits and company advertisements t.o black and white photographs and computerized
graphic phot.o images.
"It is basically what we are
taking with us for jobs after
college: Hamstead said.
Several of the students opted
to put some oftheir artwork up
for sale, and all six have lined
upjobs after graduation.
Hamstead and Kevin Perrine
will be employed with the Marriot Hotel in advertising and
marketing department. Dan
Shute will be with Ashland Oil,
Steve Lewis with a T-shirt design, Amanda May and Carol
Johnson with different local
companies.
The display will run through
Dec.lo for the public.

Crossing paths on their respective journeys of destiny,
Johnny Applasaad and Irving Ragweed nod "hello."

Gonna hitch a ride ...
By Laurice Smith
Staff Writer

dents - ride the bus~ ride a
bike, walk or bum a ride.
Given a choice, many stuCan I have ride? Could I dents would probably choose
have a lift?
t.o bum. Do they feel guilty?
How many times have
"'No," said Chris Curry, Hunyou heard these questions? tington freshman. "It's always
Have you found yourself give and take with your
asking it? At any given friends."
moment you could probaThe habit could become old
bly find someone on cam- t.o the designated drivers. Othpus in need of a ride.
el'.B, though, are patient.
Not having your own car
"I don't mind it (giving rides)
can make life difficult, but as long as it doesn't become a
when you're away from habit," said Stanley Young,
home and mom isn't there Hairlan senior.
t.o t.o be a chauffer things
Bumming rides is a part of
get even more difficult.
campus life and the college exWithout wheels, four ba- perience. The majority of stusic options are open to stu- dents say they don't mind their

"I don't mind It [giving rides] as long as

It doesn't become a
habit''
Stanley Young
Hairlan senior

friends bumming rides as
long as it is done in moderation.
In the end things usually
work out for students without cars - if they have
friends willing t.o give them
a lift.
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ADOPTION
EXPLORE THE OPTION!
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Blizzard Treat

Double
cheeseburger

Redeem this coupon
of 2660 Fihh Ave. store.
Good for all in party.
Expires 12/1/93

Redeem this coupon
o f 2660 Fihh Ave. store.
Good for oil in party.
Expires 12/1/93
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Professional counseling and related services for those facing an unplanned
pregnancy who wish to consider an adoption plan for their child.

•

BURLINGTON UNITED METHODIST
FAMILy SERVICEf. me.
3!)54 Teays Valley Road, P.O. Box 370
Scott Qepot, WV 255GO
(304) 757-9127
Toll free 1-800-296-6144
( a licensed child-placing agency)

STEAMBOAT
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
BRECKENRIDGE/KEYSTONE
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LAS VEGAS
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HILTON HEAD ISLAND
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
CALL TOLL FREE FOR· FULL
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE!

1•800 •SUNCHASE
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.Two-party system balances political power
Lord Acton said, "Power corrupts; absolute power corrupts
absolutely." This simple statement comprises the reasoning
behind a nation's having more
than one political party. The
two-party system is very beneficial to the voters because the
existence of an opposition party serves in a check-and-balance role.
The United States Constitution favors a two-party system
since it does not mandate pro-

portional representation; in
other words, the "winner takes
all." In an American Presidential election, the candidate who
receives the most votes in a
state is almost always given
the total number of electoral
votes the state possesses, regardless of the actual percentage of the vote ·the candidate
received.
For example, in the 1992 election there were few states in
which any of the three Presi-
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ClaSSifieds
SPRING BREAK '94: Cancun,

2 BR furnished apt., central heat
and air; no pets, no smoking. Offstreet parking. $450 + damage
deposit. Utilities included. 328
West 11th Ave. Call 525-6222.

Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida and
Padre! 110% lowest price guarantee! Organize 15 friends and
your trip is free! (800) 328-SAVE.
AA CRUISE & travel jobs. Earn

FURN. APT. for rent. Clean, quiet,
three rooms + bath. Parking +
security. Fifth Avenue. $340/mo.
Call 529·4228.

$2,500/mo. + travel the world
free! (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
Asia!) Cruise lines now hiring for
busy holiday, spring and summer
seasons. "Listing Service"! Call
(919) 929-4398.
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brochures. For more information,

1979 CAMARO: Completely re-

send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box
2290, Miami, FL 33261.

stored. Too many new parts to
list. $4,000 invested. Asking
$3,500 (negotiable). Call 6965092.

I. Help ~a~ed ·
TEACHERS WANTED: 180 new

SPRING BREAK - 7 nights from

$299. Includes: air, hotel, transfers, parties and more! NASSAU
• PARADISE ISLAND• CANCUN •
JAMAICA• SAN JUAN . Organize a
small group - earn FREE trip plus
commissions! 1-800-GET-SUN-1.

teachers will be hired in the
Sarasota County Public Schools
beginning in January and continu- ATTENTION SPRING breakers!
ing through to July 1994. Several Daytona - $124! Panama City of these positions must be filled $125! Key West - $279! Cancun
for mid-term and begin this Janu- - $569! Bahamas - $679! Packary. If you are certified in an ages 8 days/7 nights! Limited
approved discipline in either el- space - Call now! Jesus Sanz:
ementary, secondary, technical 525-TRIP.
or any of the special education
areas and want to know more
about the dynamic teaching opportunities in Sarasota County
Florida, you may request our free PARKING FOR Twin Towers and
descriptive color brochure, "Your Holderby. Also for day/night MSC
parking. Write P.0. Box 5431 HunFuture is Unfolding." The Gulf
tington
or call 523-7805.
Coast of Florida is a great place
to live, work and play. To be
considered for a full-time teach- 1/2 BLOCK from Memorial Student Center. $85 for spring seing career that provides .a competitive salary with complete ben- mester. Call 529-1555.
efit package, write to: Rita
Fletcher, Personnel Dept., School
Board of Sarasota County, 2418
Hatton St., Sarasota, Fla. 34237.
The School Board of Sarasota STUDENTS: Private financial aid
County is an Affirmative Action/ can cut next year's costs. Minimum five sources guaranteed.
Equal Opportunity Agency.
Call 1-800-834-2~49 e~. 63.for
MALE OR female to assist DJ details.
with audio and skits. Friday and
. ~c.!turd,E!Y.F\i&!l\s:i.~U,\·W';O~G,- ~
1
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SPRl~MsktA'\tl~t,frcM~s~Yours'
is seeking ambitious slaes reps
to promote spring break '94. Earn
cash and tree trips. Call today: 1800-SUNCHASE.
BEACH SPRING break promoter.

Small or large groups. Free trips
and cash. Call CMI at 1-800-4235264.
.
CRUISE JOBS: Students needed!

Earn upto $2,000+/mo. working
for cruise ships or land-tour companies. World travel. Summer and
full-time employment available.
No experience necessary. For
more information, call: (206) 6340468 ext. C5346.
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ROBERT PAINTER

COLUMNIST
dential candidates received
over 50 percent of the popular
vote, yet in all cases in each
state one candidate received
all of the electoral votes.
Throughout most ofits history, the United States has only
had two major political parties. Thus, based on the lack of
proportionality in elections it
is very difficult for a third party to penetrate, with any great
impact, into the system. There
are pros and cons to this system, but it certainly eases the
transition of power.
In many countries, such as
Italy, a majority vote is required to win an office. Since
Italy has a multi-party system,
coalitions among various parties often must be formed in
order to obtain a majority.
Thus, the voters often do not
get the same "package" they
voted for. The American system of elections also disfavors
the splitting of major political
parties.
When a candidate is elected
to office, his or her concern
about the political parties cannot end. The opposing party
carefully monitors all the actions of the elected official and
will use any negative aspects
in the next election against the

official. Therefore, the existence of a two-party system incites diligence and excellence
in the performance of duties by
elected officials.
Currently in many states the
two-party system is in jeopardy. States such as Utah are
exceedingly Republican, while
others such as ours consist of a
majority ofDemocrats. Neither
situation is ideal. Only when
both parties are organized,
functional, and active will the
system work best. In no election should a candidate run
unopposed, since in essence
this grants a license for corruption, as per Lord Acton's quote.
To summarize, the two-party system is a crucial component of our system of election.
It encourages political parties
to work hard to earn the support of voters, and induces
elected officials to keep in the
forefront of their thoughts the
constituents who elected them.
When the two-party system becomes functionally dominated
by one party, incidence of corruption increases and a marked
decline in quality of government is observed.
What happens, though, when
members of the two political
parties feel that their party
leaderships are not responsive
to their needs? Do new parties
result? This may explain today's phenomenon ofthe growing presence of national leaders interested in starting third
parties. Ross Perot has tried to
make his "United We Stand"
organization a third party by
saying whatever he thinks the
public wants to hear. Some

Democrats think their party is
too moderate and wish to find a
more liberal party.
Within the Republican Party, many conservatives are
worried. Howard Phillips, in
1992, founded the U.S. Taxpayers Party and ran as a presidential candidate in 21 states.
Many conservatives say that
they feel morally obligated to
form a new party if the Republican platform moves to the left
concerning moral and social
issues such as abortion.

i'When the two-party

system becomes functionally dominated by
one party, Incidence of
corruption Increases."
The founding fathers advocated a government that changes to meet the people's needs.
Could it be that we are now at
a time in which we need to
amend the Constitution to provide for proportional elections,
i.e. eliminate the "winner takes
all" idea? Perhaps. If this were
to occur, elected officials would
certainly be more accountable
to the public. Furthermore, the
parties would be more responsive to all their component facets.
With all the diversity of
thought that p erm eates the
contemporary political scene,
modification of our election
system is an undoubtedly an
option that should be seriously
considered.

Spend Your Weekends

With WMUL
Friday

Saturday

6 am- 12 pm

Black Gospel
Noon- 6 pm
Reggae .

Noan~·
..~·~ .am ·,
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The·~ock
.-....
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(Religious
Music)

Cash up to $15 for empty OPC
cartridges. Also buy empty laser
printer cartridges. Call RENT-ACARTRIDGE at 886-8865.
LOST - MAN'S class ring. Silver

with blue stone. Possibly lost in
Science Building. Reward. Call
824-5847. If no answer, leave
message.
SALE - Womans Croton Watch.

Brand new. Diamond, silver and
gold. Paid $200. Will sell for
same or best offer. Call Julie at
525-5920.
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Autism
Training
Center

Teaching
the skills
of life
T Marshall's Autism 'lraining Center
provides people with autism
opportunities /or greater independent
living through communication and
social skills training and intensive
support groups.
PhGlo ti, R. Morlan a.
Joshua Merritt gets encouragement from his education speclallst Lesa Pascavls-Smlth.

W

air conditioner. We have seen behaviors come ers, his parents, his sisters, a case worker and
out ofthe blue, and we don't know why. Then, one his education specialist, Pascavis-Smith.
Becker said, "Josh is really lucky. His father
day, someone turns off the air conditioner and
and his teachers are really involved in helping
it's a perfect day," she said.
Becker described the process most families him ."
She explained why the support group method
But that's not the whole story, said Barbara J . encounter when coming to the center.
•our training always begins with a really good is successful. "It's amazing because when you
Becker, director of the Autism Training Center.
"Autism is a neurological disorder, or a physical assessment of what's currently going on. We sit get a group ofpeople sitting down together, they
disorder ofthe brain. It actually physically affects down with parents and educators and ask them each have a little piece ofinformation about that
the way people perceive things and process their to prioritize behaviors they would like to see a person. Everyone gains a real knowledge ofthat
decrease in," she said.
person and it's a real team collaboration."
environment."
The center focuses on
In addition to individual training and the
Becker said the cause of
autism is unknown, so medi"Success often comes In very individualized training semi-independent group work, the center offers
and has several education monthly lectures offering practical information.
cal treatment is virtually imsmall Increments. But some- specialists who visit fam"We talk about things like how to take assesspossible.
"The literature tells us the
tlmes those Increments mean ilies' homes and clients' ment data, how to assign certain things to differschools to educate those ent people in the group, the other general inforbest treatment for autism is
working
with the autistic mation," Becker said.
behavioral treatment. It's dia lot."
Barbara J. Becker person.
Also, the center offers undergraduate and gradagnosed by its behavioral
Autism Center ·director
Lesa Pascavis-Smith is uate classes on autism. "We mostly get educa symptoms. There are no tests
an education specialist at tion, communication disorder and psychology
that you can take to show
majors. Sometimes parents who want to learn
the
center.
you have autism," she said.
"I go out and provide training to children, their more about autism will take th e introductory
Fourteen-year-old Joshua has autism. His family, including his parents and two sisters, goes to parents and their teachers. I go all over the state class," she said.
A library with videos, journals and other pubthe center for help in teaching him communica- and train people of all ages," she said.
Becker said the center added intensive support lications on autism is open to students and
tion and social skills.
faculty.
"The center has really helped us a lot," said group training to its program last year.
"Success often comes in very small increments.
"It is very time- and work-intensive, but the
Joshua's mother, Regina Merritt.
support
groups
work
so
much
better,"
she
said.
But
sometimes those increments mean a lot,"
Becker said the center, located in 316 Old Main,
Attendance is high at the monthly meetings, Beck~r said. "They are tremendous; they are
is helping over 360 families like Joshua's all over
Becker said. •People come to these because they great! When [independent behavior] first hapthe state.
know
they are changing a person's life."
pens spontaneously, we sometimes h ave a par"We are the only place in the state, and one of
ty.
It's like, 'Yes! Now let's do more!'"
Joshua's
support
group
includes
his
three
teachthe few in the country, that actually trains autistic people to be more independent and learn life
skills."
Becker said people with autism have b ehavioral
problems because they are frustrated by their
in~ility 19 comm\J,IliCAte. ·;- . .f.:_
i~ ;~p.~id(t~;
.qf ~
lengmg p1~1.\\~~;.( ~~81},, tf yo\ftouldn't talk
YI01!- ~~~~ n~~~~lX ~~Yf1,I~€~ ~avior prob-ems too, slie saia.
~
Physically, autism affects the way people.like
Joshua use their senses and perceive the world.
"Fifty percent of people with autism are
nonvocal\verbal, meaning no vocalization [talking] at all. Whatever is going on neurologically is
inhibiting the motor process," she said.
Becker said some autistic people have extremely acute hearing.
"We now know that a lot of these kids are very
hypersensitive to sound. Sometimes it is even the
Joshua and his famlly participate In a training session. From left: Regina Merritt, Courtney Merritt,
Pascavls-Smlth, Joshua, Brittany Merritt, Joel Merritt.

hen they hear the word autism,
most people think of the movie
"Rain Man."
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